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AMERICAN OPINIONwhich the other member is A. Becker. 
For several days back, it is said, the 
bank has been in trouble, and the im
pending disaster appeared to have the 
most distressing effect upon Schaffuer. 
Yesterday afternoon he left the bauk, 
and since that time has not been seen. 
The worst is feared by his firends and 
business associates. Yesterday after
noon he did not appear at his usual 
haunts, and during the evening a 
vigorous search was maintained 
by his family and friends. Towards 
midnight he was yet missing, and at 1 
o’clock this morning Julius Rosenthal, 
his brother-in-law, went to the home of 
Chief of Police McClaughrey and told 
the superintendent of police all the facts 
in the case. He made a request that 
the department report at once any in
formation that might be learned of the 
absent bank president.

Rosenthal said he did not know what 
to think of the absence of his relative. 
The police were this morning, however, 
instructed to keep a sharp lookout for 
Schaffuer. The other partner 
much moved ovfer the disappearance of 
his associate that last night he became 
ill, and to-day he is suffering from de-

county occured seven miles from mis friends for his safety. It is said acute 
point last night or early this morning, mental aberration is not unknown in his 
fleuri Eddy, his wife, Mrs. Eddy, and family. It is feared that the trouble 
their daughter Emma, aged 20, were threatened by the impending business 
found murdered in their farm house at collapse may have made him temporarily 
Reach Ridge, three miles from Clarence- irresponsible mentally, and that an acci- 

After the murder had been com- dent of some kind may have happened
to him.

STEAMER GOES DOWN court house in which the trial is to take ; 
nlace is an old-fashioned, noorly ventilât- : 
ed building of the type of 50 years ago. ' 
Judge Blodgett, the ablest member of the 
supreme bench, presides over vhe court.

—__ , . ,,. „ Attorney-General Pillsbory leads the ar-
l he Kaiser Wilhelm Sinks at i ray of counsel for the commonwealth, 

Her Wharf. and ex-Govemor Robinson the defense.
The trial will occupy four weeks. Thous
ands of dollars hare already been wager
ed on the result. The splitting element 
favors an acquittal. Betting as to 
whether the accused will go on the stand 
is even. The prisoner is in good health 
and spirits.

\A terrible crime. EULALIE’S RECEPTION.

How the Infanta Will Spend the Time 
During Her Visit to Porkopolls.

Chicago, June 3.—Everything 
readiness at the Palmer House i 

I reception of the Princess Eulalie and 
her suite. According to he original pro
gramme she should have reached Chi
cago a week ago, but the New York fes
tivities necessitated a change in the ar
rangements, and her abiding place 
chang'ed from the Auditorium Hotel, 
where the Duke of Veragua and his 
suite have been staying, to the Palmer 
House. Here 11 rooms have been set 
apart for the distinguished visitor and 
her retinue. The apartments are fur
nished in green and gold, decorated with 
flags and flowers.

The sleeping chamber is the on •» that 
has been occupied at different times by 
the late Emperor Dom Pedro, President 
Cleveland, Gen. G-rant, Princess Ionise. 
Lady Aberdeen and other distinguished 
people of all countries. The corridor 
leading to the suite will be guarded by 
~ ttMto » Spanish -army, aa*.«Tfea

will be enabled to promenade,

is in 
for theAs to the Result of the Paris 

. Arbitration.
Horrible Slaughter of a Whole 

Family in Quebec Province.

WHAT EX-MINISTER COOUDCE SAYSHEAVY LOSS TO THE OWNERSBRADSTREET’S REPORT ON CANADA was

Stand Taken by the Two Sides on 
the Question.

Clearances and Failures for 
the Last Week.

What Dr. Lyman Thinks of the 
Briggs Case.

Bank CAPITAL COMMENTS.

Gubernatorial Plans—Carling Only a K.
C.M.G.—The Connollys Again.

Ottawa, June 5.—The Earl and Count
ess of Derby left this morning for 
Kingston. From there they will go to 
Toronto and will attend the. reception 
by Mrs. Kirkpatrick on Wednesday. On 
Thursday they will go to Hamilton.

Senator Tasse, who is here, says the —
■government- have arranged -tiTliW'" .a;, ... o.—non. jeuerson princess
demonstration on Dominion Day. He 5°olldgc' ex-Minister of the United eat, and sleep as much as she pleases 
will, leave next week for the World’s Stat“ to France arrived in New York ^hen she°is not To in
Fait and Cockburn will leave this Nest»day with his family on the steamer ^«vulgar herd, when .he
week. La Bourgoyne. Referring to the Beh- Vphe gold pass to Jackson Park, which

TJhe statement published in govern- ring Sea tribunal at Paris, Coolidge said is t0 be presented to her on behalf of
ment newspapers that Carling has been last night that Carter opened the discus- the directory, was finished by the en-
StVRM^cbflPl° unO ‘4t°SrWrro1u> at sion for the United States in an exceed- gravers this morning. Upin her arrival
the, governor-general’s office to be in- ingly brilliant speech, in which he claim- theFor^Kiendan^The 
correct. He is only a K. C. M. G. The ed that seals were not really wild ani- ^vill be drawn by four white
only knights of the grand croàs in Can- mais, but that they could be herded jnst horses" and a company y of mounted 
a<SeveM.l^of>Pthe departments have run ¥ oxen can be herded- and that they police,’led by 12 trumpters, will clear 
short of funds to pay their extra clerks bved on our property all but a few i the way tothehotel. j^v([ations for 

She went down along- for the last month. A governor’si war- months in the year and never mixed with permitted to send her invitations ror 
Part of her cargo will rant will have to be passed. other herds. The British, on the other s?ciid events except throng y

be saved, though in a much damaged Application was made in the exche- hand, rest their case on the old three- nson.
condition. As soon as it was seen that 9ner court to-day by the crown to fix mile limit rule and feel that they have 
the steamer was going to sink prépara- thé date for the trial of the civil suit the law on their side. Russia is taking
tions were made at once to raise her. A fof over half a million dollars against no part , in the discussion. The forgeries
diver stopped up the pipe containing the Larkin, Connolly & Co., in connection in the American case were so promptly
defective valve seat, while others bat- with the Quebec harbor works. Mr. disavowed and withdrawn that they have
tened down the hatches and closed as Lash, of Blake, Kerr & Lash, represent- not prejudiced the case at all. In order
tightly as possible all openings leading ing the Connollys, made application for to decide in our favor the tribunal will
to the saloon and hold. Powerful pumps postponement of the trial. This was have to lay down some new principle of
were then placed at work, and at the granted and the case adjourned sine international law, and I think there is a
hour this despatch was sent, 3 p. in., die. It is not likely to be proceeded very fair prospect of their doing this,
the steamer is once more afloat. It will with. Any new law formulated by them would
be some days, however, before she will Disappointment is felt in Government undoubtedly be approved by all nations,
be able to sail. circles over immigration returns for the Even if they should decide against us

first four months of the year. It was they will probably devise some means by 
expected that the restriction placed on which the seals can be protected and pre- 
immigration in the United States would served, such as a closed season, for in
result in largely swelling the influx of stance, 
settlers to Canada, but this hope has not 
been realized.

Aberdeen Says He Will Abstain 
Party Politics W’liile In Can-

The Canadian Cattle Question in the 
House of Commons—Murderous Work 
of American Tramps—Great Recipro

city Convention in St. Paul-The Bor
den Murder Trial.

He Thinks the Tribunal Will Promulgate 
“a New Principle in International Law 

for the Benefit of the Americans, But 
In Any Event There Will be a Close 
Season.

Lord
From
a,1a — Disappointed Spanish Revolu
tionists—An American Released—Vil-

liard’s Prophecies. was so

ffi
Genoa .June .5-The accident to the 

North German Lloyd’s steamer Kaiser
Wilhelm^II. turns out very serious, and 
will entail heavy loss upon the owners 
of underwriters. As announced in
yesterday’s despatches, the valve seat of 
the circulating pumps broke while repairs 
were being made to the pump, allowing 
•the sea water to rush into the engine 
room, which was soon flooded. The don
key pumps were unable to free the ship; 
on the contrary the water gained, and 
iff a comparatively short time the Kaiser 
Wilhelm sank, 
side her wharf.

ville. ■■■ _ 
mitted the assassins set fire to the dwel
ling, and the neighbors, who were at
tracted to the spot by the flames, found 
the three bodies, which were at once re- 

As yet there is no clue to the 
There is little doubt that

i

RUSSIA.BRITAIN AND
moved, 
murderers.
the primary intention of the unknown 
murderers wais robbery, and this led to 
the sequel, which sent a thrill of horror 
throughout the whole district. In sup
port of the robbery theory it is stated 
that when the bodies • were removed, 
around Mrs. Eddy’s hand was found a 
rubber band, which the neighbors say 
was similar to the one she carried on 
her purse. The position of the band in
dicated that it had been slipped off from 
the purse probably in response to the I 
robber’s demand for money. ,

Excitement prevails in# the neighbor
hood of Beach Ridge, and people are 
flocking to the scene of the murder. 
Coroner Mitchell of Bedford is holding 
ing an investigation this afternoon. Ed
dy. the murdered man, was 70, and his 
wife, formerly Miss Bush, was about 62. 
They were among the oldest families 
living in that part of the country. They 
were from United Empire loyalist stock, 
Mr. Eddy, the grandfather, having set
tled there in the early part of the cen
tury. He was a well-to-do farmer, in
dependent, and possessed of considerable 
money. He was highly respected and 
one of the fathers of the Methodist 
church in Clarenceville. Miss Eddy 
was well educated and held in the high
est esteem. A man is held in connec
tion with the murder, but his name has 
not yet been reported.

Publication of the Correspondence Be
tween the Two Countries.

London, June 2.—The Foreign Office 
has issued a blue book which contains 
the correspondence concerning the agree
ment between Great Britain and Russia 
as to the protection of Russia’s sealing 
interests in the Northern Pacific ocean 
or Behring Sea. Among the contents of 
the book are

A minute of the Canadian Privy Coup- 
oil, made last December, and forwarded 
in January by the Governor-General.

Communications of Lord Rosebery,
British Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, to Sir Robert Morier, British 
ambassador to Russia. Morier’s com
munication to Privy Councillor Schisch- 
Irine, acting for M. De Giers; as Rus
sian Minister of Foreign Affairs. Schis- 
chkine’s reply to Morier. Ra ebery s 
and Morier's long replies to Schischkine.
The Russian Minister’s rejoinder. Rose
bery’s second reply. Draft of an agree
ment and notes exchanged embodying 
the proposals while replacing the form of 
the agreement.

The original contention of Russia was 
that her cruisers should have the ex
clusive right to police the seas in ques
tion and to convey British trespassers 
to Petropaulovski, a port of Asiatic Rus
sia, where the cases should be adjudi
cated upon. Lord Rosebery declined to 
agree to such proceedings, and suggested 
that British vessels caught trespassing- 
be conveyed to Yokohama, wheie the 

should be adjudicated on by a 
British consular court. Eventually the 
powers agreed that the trespassers 
should be delivered to. a British cruiser 
or to the nearest British authorities on 
land, Great Britain at the same time 
undertaking to bring them speedily to

The text of the agreement submitted 
to Privy Councillor Schischkine on May 
12th, 1893, is as follows :

1. During the year ending on Decem
ber 31st, 1893, the British government 
shall prohibit British subjects from kill
ing or hunting seals within the following 
limits: (a) Within a zone of ten marine 
miles, following the sinuosities of the 
Russian coasts which border Behring 
Sea, and any other part of the North 
Pacific ocean, (b) Within a zone of 3d 
marine miles round the JKomandorsky 
Islands and round the Bobbin Islands 
and Tuline.

2. The British government shall co
operate with British cruisers in prevent
ing British subjects from killing or hunt
ing seals within the aforesaid limits.

3. British vessels engaged in killing or 
hunting seals within the aforesaid limits 
may be seized by either British or Rus
sian cruisers; but, if seized by the latter, 
the British shall be forthwith handed 
over at Yokohama or at any port in 
British possessions, or to the command
er of any British warship, for trial by 
the British authorities.

4. The Russian government engage to 
limit to 30,000 the number of seals that 
may be killed in the whole year of 1893 
upon and around the islands of Koman- 
dorsky and Tuline.

5. It is agreed that a British agent 
may, when desired by the British gov
ernment, visit the islands, confer there 
with the authorities and enquire into 
the working and the result of the pre
sent agreement.

6. The present agreement shall in no 
wise affect the facilities hitherto ac
corded at Russian ports to British ves
sels regarding refuge, repairs, obtaining
supplies and other matters wherefor they Amick’s Consumption Cure.

properly require access. . New York, June 3.—The Recorder will
(. It is understood that the present detail to-morrow the cure of several con-

re ates so e^L *° tb®. *252? sumptive patients at Ward’s Island uu- 
1893. It has consequently no retroac- der tbe direction of the city authorities, 
tive force or effect, more especially as re- Ag only charity patients in the last 
gards British vessels captured previon stage of consumption are admitted there,

cruise^?- , „ , the Recorder claims that the cure forM. Schischkine replies on the 22nd, ac- ^rhjeh it awarded Dr. W. R. Amick. of 
cep ting _ the draft of the agreement, but Cincinnati, $1000, has accomnlish- 
expressmg. a preference that it may be ^ something almost miraculous, 
embodied in an exchange of notes, as n 9ays al80 That the Cm- 
the draft, as it stood, was too conciaely cinnati doctor has agree! to keep the 
worded, and therefore left ^ room ^r a hospital supplied with medicine sufficient 
misunderstanding, and perhaps for com- ^or ajj jts consumptive cases at his own 
plications. The Russian government, he expenge. As only third stage cases are 
says, would not agree to the draft with- taken there no more severe test could be 
out a few reservations designed to safe- invite<i
guard their freedom of judgment in the -çpMie it is now generally admitted

tSl1 ■ j , ,,, , __ ..___ _ that the Amick discovery is a certain spe-It is understood, he cmibnaes, that c;gc in the earlier stages of consumption.
leaves, intact all the rights Amick has never heretofore claimed 

of Russia in her territorial waters, our tj,at ^ would cure more than 20 per cent 
reservations being the following. 0f the third stage consumptives. In this

I-*” 1, i î^àr test, just made by the city, three out of
British authonties Enghsh ships seating four were either cured or astonishingly 
in the prohibit^ zone we do not wish benefited. It is easy enough for any suf-

Dirappearance of a Leading rig^of a^power to Extend9 its territorial Se^ranghterMmOypSeÆ

this r-ïten . largest private concern in er by the method| of prohibitive zone, en- 
•iusiv l in tlle northwest, dealing ex- tirely to prohibit in the future pelagic 
;s y m commercial paper, the firm sealing or to regulate it in the open sea.
Cl,':,,"; 01>e of the oldest of its kind in 3. The present arrangement cannot be 
tii,, iï®0' No statement of the affairs of considered in any wise a precedent, and 
Plica ti yas filed in court on the ap- is looked on by us essentially as a prov- 
ment n *or a receiver. The assign- isional arrangement, intended to meet 

was made to the American Trust present circumstances.
'■asliia. VItgs Lank. Early to-day thb Lord Rosebery in his reply, dated the 
Wnk n(.°Ltba.t institution visited the 29th, accepts the arrangement for the 
on],. at the title and trust building, current year, and states that he will 
''I'owrl “nd a Iarge and demonstrative take immediate steps to carry it into ep- 
T0 “ assembled and the doors closed, eration. Regarding the reservations 
er] tw ou excitement it was report- made by the government, he says that 
ride “at kchaffner had committed sui- they need not be stated or discussed at 

tû . ' present; but it may be mutually under-
c] ] alignment was undoubtedly cans- stood that the rights and the position of 
Sehiff ttle disappearance of Herman each power remain unaffected by tirs 

nner, senior member of the firm, of provisional agreement.

i
MEDICAL CONGRESS.

Series of Papers on Medicine and Surgery 
Bead at Saturday’s Meeting.

Chicago, June 5.—The great world’s 
congress of medicine came to a close on 
Saturday night, and the delegates were 

hand bright and early at the art pal- 
that the programme might be kept 

within the limitation of time. A heavy 
schedule had been prepared tor the medi
cos. but they commenced it without a 
murmur. The proceedings opened with 
the reading of a paper by Dr. A. 0. Pope 
of England, on methods of enlightening 
the public on homeopathy. After this 
subject had been discussed the depart
ment of rhinology and laryngology 
formally opened with an inaugural ad
dress by Dr. H. C. Ivms, of Philadel
phia.

The following papers were then read 
and discussed: Chronic catarrh as treat
ed by the Homoepath, Charles E. Leets, 
of New York; nasal epithelioma, W. A. 
Dunn, of Chicago; cancer of the throat, 
H. 'F. Fisher, Nashville; nasal surgery, 
its uses and limitation, È. L. Mann, 9t.

Emily V. Pardee, of South Nor
walk, Conn., delivered ’tie introductory 
address in the section of paedology, and 
was followed by Millie J. Chapman, of 
Pittsburg, who presented a paper on pre
natal medication; rachitis, Rollert N. 
Tooker: the awkward gait of children, 
Sidney F. Wilcox; contagion in our pub
lia schools and its prophylaxis, Lut y ÇL 
Hüi: headache in children, Gerard 
Smith; albuminuria in children, Henry 
C. Aldrich, William P. Ray and Dudley 
Wright; enteric diseases of children with 
homoeopathic treatment, E. Louis Orle- 
man: and neuroses of the bowels by B. 
Lippincott. The concluding sessions of 
the eclectic congress, the congress of 
medical climatology, and the social pur
ity congress are also being held today.

on
I

Lyman Abbott on the Briggs Case.
New York, June 5.—Rev. Dr. Lyman 

Abbott, in his sermon on the Briggs 
ease yesterday at Plymouth church,
Brooklyn, endeavored to prove that Dr.
Briggs and not the General Assembly, . Laurenceburg, lnd., Junq 5.—Samuel
during the last two years, had defended Tlle Mississquol Massacre. Oneturf, a rich farmer of Ripley county,

i the true Christian faith, and it was not Montreal, June 5.—A later account of was arrested for highway robbery on 
Dr. Briggs who was heretical, but the the triple murder in Mississquol county, the affidavit of Wm. Morris several years 
stand taken by the General Assembly Que., is that at an early hour oil Sat- ago. Morris was a young farmer, who 
was one, the logical results of which urday morning three American thieves asserted that he had been held up on 
was infidelity Dr Abbott spoke of the crossed over from Vermont to the hamlet the highway. He swore that the mask 
battle which had gone on from the days- Pf Beach Ridge and entered the farm of one of the robbers dropped off and 
of Moses down to the present time be- ?0”s.e of Mr; Eddy, a farmer, and a he recognized Oneturf. When the jury 
tween ecclesiastics and the prophets, the leading man in the locality, . they first | was out Oneturf disappeared from the 
one maintaining that the institution is demanded and obtained all the money ; court room and was never heard of 
tho psspntifll thine- nnrl thp othpr thnt and valuables he possessed and then I again until last week, when he appear- individualVrsonaf’life was the essential *bot ?fndflkl]leiL hi™’ cut Croats of j ed in the court house and demanded a 
thine “Whiit u hprpflv?” pvnlflimpfl thp hls wife and daughter, and tnen set fire new trial, offering in evidence an affi- 2; -For one ^fn?*it Is to^evl to the house. The flames were seen by davit from Morris, who swore that he 
and declare that God fs not the faiher tbe neighbors, who at once rushed to had never been robbed, and that he had 
ofall mankind andleaves nodo^rof tbe ^t-and were horrified at -he sight accused Oneturf for revenge. Oneturf 
oLaali nnî8 nf a of the ftitee dead bodies in a room on explained that on the night the jury

-J» = tip the lower flat pf the house. The r «sas- was out he fled from the court room
i^tte^1m^rTOt^athZ4aSian»ted0I^riIftednnlrl 6inB had fled after completing their hor- and hid in the branches of a tree that 

b?ol exro,, cible work, and the traces they left efadw- shaded the Windows- of the jury room 
nrayed for their father for 2000 years. eq that they went directly south to the and héard the jury agree to a verdict

•4x>rder *ine, three miles distant. De- of three years’ imprisonment and a 
tectives have left Montreal for the heavy fine. When the police went to 
scene of the murders, accompanied by summons Morris yesterday they found 
Mr. H. O, Eddy, a son of the murdered he had fled the country
man, a manufacturers’ agent here. Miss 
Emma Eddy, the murdered daughter, 
was 20, and was soon to have bien mar
ried to a Montreal journalist.

Farmer OneturPs Adventure. was

i

Paul.
Brailstreet’s Canadian Beport.

New York. June 3.—Special tele- 
crams to Bradstreets say: No improve
ment in trade is noted in the province of 
Ontario and collections are less prompt 
than expected. The weather has stim
ulated buying in the province of Que
bec, but there has only, been moderate 

the volume T bns- Vies for ,'b'- 
mmith being below the average. The 
banks at Montreal have been strength
ening reserves, pressing collection and re
stricting discounts, and it is stated they 
will exercise more than usual caution 
during the next few months. New Bruns
wick farmers have been greatly favored 
by the weather during the past week. 
Bank clearings in the Dominion of 
Canada aggregate $18,202,000 this week, 
an increase of 4 per cent., but as com
pared with the last week in May, 1892, 
the decrease was 2 per cent. Failures 
in the Dominion of Canada number 29 
this week, against 27 last week and 34 
in the same week a year ago.

cases

Only One Case.
, London, June 5.—In the cattle embargo 
debate in the House of Commons 
Saturday night, President Gardner, of 
the board of agriculture, replying to 
Mr. Chaplin, made an important state
ment regarding the embargo on Can
adian cattle. He said that so far the 
special examination of the animals’ 
lungs had proved satisfactorily, for out 
of ten cargoes, comprising 5119 cattle, 
only one animal, which arrived on the 
steamship Lake Winnipeg, gave cause 
for suspicion. Regarding this he await
ed further information from the board of 
agricultural advisors. Mr. Chaplin, who 
appeared surprised at the clean bill of 
health reported, asked whether he was 
to understand that dnly one case was 
suspected. Mr. Gardner replied “only 
one.”

on

Beciproctty Convention.
St. Paul. Minn., June 5.—The city is 

crowded with delegates from the west, 
northwest, and the various provinces of 
Canada to the international reciprocity 
convention, which opened this afternoon 
at the Auditorium. The convention rose 
out of the gathering held at Grand 
Forks. North Dakota, last year, and its 
object is to bring about a unification of 
interests on the part of Canada and the 
United States for a deep waterway from 
Duluth to the > Atlantic, and that the 
commercial barriers now existing be
tween the States and the Canadian prov
inces may be broken down, 
vention will be in session for two days, 
and the delegates will be hospitably en
tertained by the citizens of St. Paul.

British Iron and Steel.
At the meeting of the Iron and Steel In

stitute of Great Britain President Bichards 
said 1892 had been one of the worst years 
ever known in the iron and steel industries. 
Those industries were still greatly depressed 
and the outlook was gloomy. The produc
tion of pig Iron had fallen off 600,009 tons, 
and steel rails were in a worse condition. 
The total falling off in the exports of metals 
and machinery in 1892, as compared with 
1891, amounted to £7,000,000. The markets 
were now swamped, and there was not 
enough work for half the ‘Muutry’s steel 
production.

The Bevolution in Brazil.
Valparaiso, June 5.—News just receiv

ed 'from Rio Grande do Sul makes a 
favorable showing for the Brazilian revo
lutionists.
Villa Estrella, 
horses from the Government troops. His 
army has been increased by 100 men led 
by a colonel Who deserted from the gov- 
ernmetit forces to join the revolutionists. 
Several sub-lientenants, who deserted 
from the Brazilian war school, have 
been arrested in Montevideo at the re
quest of the Brazilian minister, who has 
asked that they be sent back to Brazil 
for trial.

General Sara via still holds 
He has captured 1500

Advising the Countess.
London, June 3.—Lord Aberdeen says 

lie intends to abstain from party politics 
while here, and will take no part in the 
home rule debates. Comment, however, 
is being evoked by the fact that Lady 
Aberdeen has just accepted the presiden
cy of the Women’s Liberal Federation 
io succession to Mrs. Gladstone. To
night’s St. James Gazette publishes a 
letter signed “On-Looker,” urging the 
countess to adopt an attitude of neu
trality, as her continued participation in 
party politics will most assuredly dis
turb the unanimity of feeling with which 
all classes in Canada wish that both she 
aiul Lord Aberdeen should be received.

London, June 3.—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Daily News says that 
Emperor William has accepted an invi
tation to attend the wedding of the 
Duke of York.

The con-

Villard’s Prophecies.
Washington, D.C., June 3.—During 

No Hope for Booth. the close of the session Henry Villard
v™ Va* Tnna 5—Tir ,<st ruo.v was very anxious to have the Sherman

Smith. Edwin Booth’s physician", issued SectionstiU^tim  ̂
the following bulletin at 9:30 this morn- h^n^
ing: “I have seen no improvement dur- aSd 8aid. People called him an alarmist
ing the night.” Pressed for more defin- and. Pessimist because he predicted fin
ite information as to the actor’s condi- ancml cnsis. ^The worst has not been 
tkm. Dr. Smith said: “I cannot add any- reached, said Villard, there will be 
thing to the bulletin issued at 5 o’clock ,more financial troubles than we are hav- 
last night saying that my- patient is , I do, net care to unnecessarily
growing weaker and that there is no alarm people, but thè situation has turn- 
hone of even partial recovery. His con- W as I pointed out last winter, 
dition is very critical this morning.” Would the immediate repeal of the 
Booth rallied from his relapse of a week Sherman law help the situation now. 
ago Saturday, until last Saturday, when I am afraid it is too late, said Vi.- 
he suddenly grew worse. lard, “yet it would possibly restore con-

Dr. Smith was then hastily sum- fidence. Damage has already been done,
moned, but despite his best efforts Booth European countries have become alarrn-

Coionei Boots’ Win. grew worse and became’ much weaker, ed because of the American silver pol-
Little Rock, Ark., June 5.—The will Last night Booth suffered greatly for icy, but the repeal would probably avert

of the late Col. L. H. Roots will be pro- want of air: It was 2 o’clock before he the coming disasters.”
bated next Friday. The will was drawn fell into a troubled slumber, which con- ---------------- ■------
bv himself in 1891. Later in the same tinned until about 8 o’clock this mom- Was There an Age of Copper,
year a codicil was attached. The estate ing. M. Berthelot, the well-known French tech-
is valued at $1,400,000, and consists of —.--------------------- nlcist, in a recent communication to the
cash and government and railroad bonds. Temperance Congress. Academie des Scinences, states his belief
half8 t1 h™ V , °ue Chicago, June 5.—The great world’s in the some-time existence of an age of

fthe twfdèw°TndatHantirtà?ei’^ temperance congress, the fourth of the copper in addition to the three recognized
ennr^rt- fhelr series of international gatherings in con- archaeological eons of stone, bronze (copper
support, one-tenth to be devoted to char- . nectjon witb the World’s Fair opens to- and tin), and Iron. He bases his opinion
lty and.humanitarian purposes, to be de- lr+ nai.,„p .,n i Yo-dav the : chiefly upon an analysis of a piece of copper
termined by the executors; one-tenth goes a struct,we are ! which had been found by M de Sarzce in
to Maior P. K. Roots and his family soacious rooms of that stem.tun. are course ()f antiquarian Investigations In Mes-
another tenth to a sister The rema n’ ! crowded with advocates of temperance, opotaraia, or A1 Jezira, as the Arabs desig-
iuv two-tenths to he invested male and female, youflg and old, Amen- | nate the famous stretch of country betweenthorireTnn Rienmeof son to 5* can and foreign, all anxious to inscribe ! the Euphrates and the Tigris the tr
tnorizes an income of $20,(.HX) to oe paid f«,eir names unon the register and to I ment thus chemically determined provesto the city of Little Rock for the period ()btain the M^ have neither tin nor zinc entering tifto Its
of 70 years for the support of the poor ÎLr tm L indinare thei^iden 1 composition, there being simply traces of
and needy. After 1914, after payment lS?~t3at to ,d aY? ttlcir iden- léad and areenic. Wafer and the atmos-
of legacies nmomitimr w -cxfui Jlofi tification with the event. From all a.p- phere bad made ravages into the specimen,
reside Dearances it will be the biggest temper- which was practically suboxid or a com-residue of the estate m the e\ent that ance congress ever held: for nearly every pouhd of protoxid and metallic copper. As
the state of Arkansas, eourxty of Pnlas- temnerance organization on the face of the ruins from which the piece of metalki. or the city of Little Rock, or the resi- ïb» Ls ^ffitid dele»at-^ Dur- was taken are authoritatively considered to
dents thereof will raise an equal fund the-globe has appi^ted delegates. xtur be more ancient than even those of Baby-
is to go for park and hospital nurnoses in<r ft® wSek.Rlpers cover- lon M Berthelot does not hesitate to pro
che residue nVmed Air thJuaî-i- a w' 1B« the scientific, social, political, medi- mulgàté the theory that an age of copper
nitnl nurnn«eea^m cal, legislative and economical aspects of preceded the bronze and iron periods, espee-
4* nortl^of it the liquor question, also touching upon tally as the examination of the component
A portion pf the hospital is to be set hour» nf work coffee houses total ah- parts of a portion of a metalli# sceptre,aside for old and destitute Masons. ^cef a^d ^thef phases^of’ the'drink |

question. Hon. C. C. Bonney. chairman slrowed8”^slgns^f^he presence of tin.—
of the world's congress auxiliary, Mrs. “Iron.”
Potter Palmer and Mrs. Charles Hen- 
rotfn will welcome the delegates at the 
opening meeting to-night.

Short Pack on the Columbia.
Astoria, June 3.—The salmon pack on 

the river for the season to May 31, ac
cording to the most reliable sources of 
information, is almost 80,000 cases, or 
about 24,000 cases short of last year’s 
pack for the same time, that being 104,- 
000. Last week many, of the canneries 
fell behind their figures for the corres
ponding time in 1892, a fact which is to 
be accounted for by the scarcity of trap 
fish. As it is not likely that the traps 
will get anything like the same amount 
of fish they secured last year, it is safe 
to say that the pack for the entire season 
will be many thousand cases short. Four 
fishing boats captised to-day; one m.in 
drowned. The boats were all saved, but 
much gear was lost.

The Death of Abel.
London, June 5.—According to the Ar

abian legends to-day is the anniversary 
of the death of Abel, and advices frem 
Jedda say that in accordance with 
ancient practice the doors of the tomb of 
Eve will be thrown open. Usually 500 
visitors from abroad visit Jedda for this 
occasion, but this year the number is 
nearly 5,000. The temple over 1he al
leged tomb has a palm tree growing out 
of a crack in the roof. The grove is 
some 250 feet in length, having prob
ably been made to fit the alleged Ieh- 
maelitish belief that the first woman was 
200 feet in height.

CALLING FOR COAL.

' uio»’s Black Diamonds the Favorite- 
Sayings and Doings.

luion, June 2.—The American cutter 
Albatross was at Union wharf this week 
Eating coal for a northern cruise. Shi 
til .patro* Behring Sea. She is not a 
j1 tilting boat in appearance, and would 

uninteresting were it not for the valu- 
a be collection of fish she has on board. 
aiiaC1 eetion embraces fish caught in aU parts of the ocean.
h,'.ni.on coal is acknowledged to be the 
nos» lnrni 18 market for steaming pur- V,w.ihe Distle, Falcon, Badger and 
of cosri0SSrrTere *n last week for supplies 
c,,,:, - I he Queen is expeetd here on 
tit,, 011 ,llor way to Alaska ; she will 

T> r? C0!d here for the trip. 
wL',rïnt & Co- have bought W. Mat
in-™,» , ^arm and stock in Comox. The
' l„„lt $20,000ainS 400 aCFeS* Th® Price

i iv l;aHor-y for Clay & Viles, of Courte- 
N,-.18 [cmg built on the new townsite. 

n,‘,lss Coffey, of Victoria, is visiting 
at thc Kev- J. H. Higgin’s.

SEARCHING

Mysterious

!

%

FOR SCHAFFNER.

#
Beyond the Tomb.

Lately Dr. St. George Mivart, a well- 
known English Roman Catholic and dis- 
distinguished anatomist, surprised all 
and pleased many by a dissertation on 
happiness m hell.- For him the bad 
place is, on the whole, a good place— 
something better than the Homeric Ha
des such as Tiresias found it on the oc
casion of his famous visit. Mr. St. 
George Vivart is now followed by the 
well known Frenchman of science, M. 
Louis Figuier, in a book entitled “Hap
piness Beyond the Tomb” (“Les Bon- 
huers d’outre Tombe”). For him, as for 
the latft General Gordon, there is only 
one kingdom beyond the grave—the king
dom of happiness, more or less, for aU. 
He contends for its existence by proofs 
independent of religion a-nd drawn ex
clusively from philosophy and science.

everywhere.
Tin in Mexico.

London Iron says :—“A discovery of ‘ex
tensive and rich deposits’ of tin in the 

I south of Guyanjuanto, Mexico, has caused 
quite a stir in mining circles In that repub-

New York. June 5.-In the supreme .
court, before Justice Andrews, was be- ! sources of the country for a Philadelphia 
gun this morning the trial of the action syndicate, p.nd development operations on 
of William R.. Laidlaw, stock clerk, to the new stanniferous deposits, which it ap- 
recover S'vO OOO damages from Russell Pears, bear traces of ancient, probably Az- Kit! II I tec, exploitation, are to be commenced asSage, the wealthy stieet operator, goon a8 the necessary plant has been pro-
on allegations that Sage made n shield , cured. A ready market, it is naturallv ex- 
out of Laidlaw when Norcross threw ; peeted, will be found In the United States 
the dynamite bomb in Sage’s office. 81 for the tin obtained.”
Broadway. Laidlaw contends that Sage, 
when he saw Norcross throw the fatal 
bomb, drew him in front of him. so that ; been done by extensive floods in eastern 
Laidlaw got a- share- of- the dynamite Galicia and eighteen persons have been, 
that was intended for Sage. - drowned.

Borden Murder Trial.

New Bedford, Mass., June 5.—The 
trial of Lizzie Andrew Borden, who is 
indicted for the murder of her -aged par
ents under circumstances that have cre
ated a national sensation, is on the dock
et for call today. An extra venire has 
been issued by the clerk of the court and 
the trial will proceed without interrup
tion. Large numbers of strangers have 
been attracted by the event, and the 
Parker house and Mansion house are 
filled to overflowing. Over 60 repre
sentatives of the press are here. The 
jury will be quartered in the Parker 
house, a portion of which has been par
titioned off for their accommodation. The

Sage’s Shield Sues. ;
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Vienna. June 2.—Great damage has 1
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